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The Wind From Slieve- lire (3.*°<>) f<* restoring the church,
left by bis pedecessor. He paid it all

Na-Mon.

BYD. A MCCABTHY.

The gentle wind from Slieve-na mon, 
how softly would it sing 

Across the verdant valleys at the 
opening of the Spring 1 

How tenderly ’twould whisper of toe 
summer coming on,

The sighing wind, the singing wind 
that came from Slieve-na mon,

[out of his own pocket. How? Ah 
he did not eat. He spent nothing for 
himself. A few vegetables or a dish 
of polenta (cotnmeal)—that was his 
dinner. Listen, I will tell you—but 
this was when he was Bishop of Sal- 
zano I Every day he used to recieve 
the poor, whoever would come, every 
day. tie gave and gave—all his 
money and the very food from his 
table. Again andagara he gave away 
his own dinner—a Bishop ! Once a
poor man dated not approach him un- 

Tbe gracious wind from Siieve-na- tj[ the very ia,t—s very p^,, mlD| who 
mon how kindly would it croon was weepi„g. This povero uomo 

Across the silent meadows in the sum- wanled something to make a brotb 
mer-stricken nocn, for his sick wife. The Bishop had

What respite and relief it brought to Ljven everything away—even the fowl 
every weary one, I for y,js ownhdinuer. He was greatly

The kindly, cooling1 blessed wind that | troubkd_ At la8t a lhough, came t0
blew from Slieve-na-mon 1

The wailing wind from Slieve na-mon, 
1 seem to bear it still 

As long ago I beard it from the fairy- 
haunted hill,

As long ago 1 heard it when the har
vest radon was wan,

him, and he smiled— oh, I know how 
he would smile. You see, Luisa was 

I living in a little apartment nearby 
which he provided forber—he always 
provided for her. Yes,” said 
Luisa.) So he told the poor man to 
wait, andhe ran acrossto Luisa’s rooms.

Second Australasian I Armagh, has promised to be present | 
Catholic Congress. witboiberprelitesand possibly even

'a representative of the Holy See.

As briefly stated in our last issue,
the second Austrhlaeian Catholic I Recently all the Italian and most 
Congress has bean fixed for October of the foreign newspapers reported 
23rd to October 30ih of the present that the Pope was more or leas 
year. The date was fixed and other seriously ill. In contradiction to all 
arrangements made at a represen- this, however, the Pope's brother, 
tative meeting of the Catholic clergy Angelo, baa received a letter in 
and laity, which was held in the) which His Holiness says: 11 Ai 
Archbishop’s library, Melbourne, on though the newspapers state that 1 
December 22. The Archbishop of am suffering from neurasthenia, 
Melbourne presided at the gathering, homesickness; sleeplessness, aversion 
In the course of a short address be to food, and particularly sore eyes, 
said that, as next year would be the I thank God that np to the present 
jubilee of the definition of the Im-11 do not feel the least symptom of 
maculate Conception, it might be any of these-ailments. For some 
found desirable to make tke Con- years I have never been so well as 
gross in some way special in connec- [ am now. I most smile at these 
lion with the dogma of the Church, makers of falsehoods, who can never 
The congress would not be particu- guess aright. You have no cause 
larly devoted to any class of anbjeci, | for anxiety 
but should be made as wide as pos-

Don’t Chide the 
.Children.

4 <5^5»
child's fault.

And feared the banshee’s wailing in She was out, but on the fire was a pot 
the wind from Slieve-na-monl with a good piece of beef and good

broth simmering for her dinner. He 
The roaring wind from Slieve-na-mon, took jt Up aQd carrjed jt down and all 

how wildly would it blow, through the street—the Bishop I—and
When winter cast upon its wings the gave jt t0 tbe poor mao. And he

laughed—how he laughed that sweet, I gross to draw up at an early date a|8pne of lliehmen wh0 oonla û0 wbat I never soken. If we forget, then
kind laugh of his when he told ns bow syllabus of subjects of Austrslasian 0ro^er is doinS> bnt in tbe history we've forgotten ; bat things we wet
Luisa lost her dinner.” Angelo, tbe | interest and this would be circulât- 0< 11,6 r<daliona of botb OOQDtriee are never wotten, and houses let

ed, not’only throughout tbe Com- ,e" . bave ®ve,r Uryned l° be loiter.. The goods one
monwealtb, but New Zealand and aerve. the,r ™° ' L L. IrelfH«ells are always sold ; but fears dis-

of learning of has given tbe best of her brain and polled are not diapold, and what 
brawn, and has received little cr|y0a smell is never smoled. When

burden of the snow I 
It shook tbe house with fury and it 

shook our hearts anon,
The wild and wintry wind that came 

from stormy Slieve-na-mon I

The magic wind from Slieve na-mon— 
sometimes it was a blast 

Of faint enchanted bugles blown from 
Ireland’s glorious past,

How many a dream it biought of days 
when Ireland’s banner shone,

And Irish cheers were mingled with 
the wind from Slieve na-mon !

Tbe lonesome wind from bileve-na- 
mon—Ah, weary heart of mine,

It blows across a grave today as 
sacred as a shrine, e 

It bl >ws across my mother’s grave 
wherein when life is gone

God grant that I may rest beneath | nce sbe answered very beautiful words; 
tbe wind from Slieve-na-mon ! may p change them from her peasant’s

[poetry into plain English? Here, 
then . “ The Pope wants us to work, 
because he says that who will not 
work shall not eat. And then—now 
be has to think of the poor of all the 
world.”

eible, while avoiding too great pro
lixity. He mentioned that at the 
first Congress held in September, 
1900, it was decided that the next!

1 meeting should take place in Mel 
bourne, and that the approaching 
completion of the Cathedral Hell 
should enable them to hold it at the 
time prdpoeed under tbe moet favor-1 

able oiroumstanoee. It would be 
the duty of the officia# of the Con
gress to draw np at an early date a

Don't eoold the little 
ones if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn't the 

It ia suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidney» need strengthening—that’s alL 
You can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering end misery.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, then 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs, E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“ My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s'drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement ho

of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

Writing of Richard Croker’e 
interest in Irish industries, the | 
Leader says : 11 Without any refer
eooe to his political methods in this 
country, it is commendable that an 
Irishman who had acquired wealth | 
in other lands should do something 
1er the welfare of his own people fn 
the home of his race. There are in 
America hundreds of Irishmen and I 
sons of Irishmen who could do what

MISOBIsIs AWEOTTS -

A boy who swims may say he’s 
wum ; but milk is skimmed and 
seldom skum, and nails yon trim, 
they are not trum. When words 
you speak, these words are spoket ; 
but a nose is tweaked and can’t be 
twoken, and what you seek is

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 

MORTE BAY.
No Change of Cars,

Montreal to Vancouver, 
Traversing the Great

Canadian North West.
Tk« Finest lointain Scenery on the 

Continent

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service to 

Up-to-Vate.

brother, said quaintly : “ He lived at
Mantua like tbe Prodigal Son !’’ It 
was a very Italian way of saying that 
his table was meagre and his diet plain 
as husks.

THE POPE’S WORD TO HIS SISTBB.

In Riese the Pope’s niece, Amalia 
daughter of Theresa, was washing with 
a long-handled mop the brick floor of 
tbe inn hall. She is a good and simple 
girl. I praised the work to Theresa, 
standing by—she, too, making ready 
for tbe work. I said : “ Signora Pa- 
rolio, even among tbe sovereigns of 
the earth your brother is a great sover
eign ; and you-------- ” In the gentle,
homely dialect of her Venetian provi-

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Optas lay First, Closes December 

hirst, 1904.

C. B. FOSTER; 
D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N.

-:o:-

Fine Custom Tailoring
-:o:-

Our Stock of Imported

Suitings and Overcoatings
Are Open for Your Inspection.

-:o:-

the various centres of learning of 
America and Europe, so that papers time. .. . , l v , nothing in return. It m highmight be secured which would make , 6 ,,

° 1 that eomethiug of the debt that
America owes to Ireland were paid. 
In aiding in the revival of Irish 
industries, there ia an open and 
profitable field. Let others follow 
where Richard Oroker is leading

young, a top you oft eaw spun; 
hot did you see a grin e’er gran or 
a potato neatly ekun ?

Dear Sir,—I bave been a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARDS LINMENT ad
vertised, I tried it and got immediate 
relief. I ascribe my restoration 
to health to the wonderful power of 
yjur medicine.

LOUIS S. BUTLER.

The Pope Through
His Sisters’ Eyes.

The Dismal Swamp.
Writing in the “ Ladies’ Home 

Journal ” for March, Vance Thomp
son, evidently a non*Catbolic, gives 
to us some charming views of bis 
Holiness Pius X-, as seen 11 Through The dismal swamp which extende 
His Sisters’ Eyes.” Theresa, the from Norfolk in Virginia into North 
oldest sLter, says : 11 He had just Oarolina, is not a vast bog sunk low
been ordained a priest a few days in the ground into which tbe draio- 
before I remember be used to Dg« of the surrounding country flows 
walk up and down tbe garden „ he On the contrary, it is above the level- 
read his offices. Them mother used ground some fifteen or twenty feet 
to sit with bim in the evening, and be « b*8 been demonstrated by actual 
would read to her and she would lis enrveys. Instead of being a recep 
ten Sometimes, too, he had his ‘«cle into which rivers and streams 
books on a table in the garden ;sbe | enter and flow, it ia in reality an tm- 
rould sit on a bench by tbe tree. We mense reservoir that, in its vast 

sûl'heard"him say his first Mass in thel^g»11^ bulk, gathers the waters 
mother were alive ,he I that fall from the heavens and pourschurch—if mother were 

could tell you. She sobbed at the 
time. They looked just .alike then, 
but Lis hair was lighter. They were 
alone together almost all tbe time un 
til be went away. Oh, if she had 
l,ve(j—but it is all tbe same to her 
—I forgot. She was as beautiful as 
the saints. Ask Parolin. He saw 
her die—at least tbe same day. We 
were all happy. He has made us all 
happy ever since that day. All of us. 
And now—” She drew the black 
shawl across her face and her thin 
bands touched her beads.

PIUS X., AND THE CHOLERA.

Another sister, Antoinette, tells 
how her brother fought the cholera 
Antoinetta said : ” He was here at
Salztno when be was very young. 
He was greatly loved. Our Bishop 
of Treviso called bim an apostle ol 
charity. It is written in the record 
of tbe church. Oh I tbe year ol the 
cholera I Here in Salzano they will 
tell you what a hero he was. It was 
tbe year after I was married—1870. 
The cholera came to us from Venice 
and the fear was terrible. Every day 
more deaths by fives and tens and 
dozens. He did not sleep day or 
night. One evening he came aori 
had not been in bed for three nights. 
That was-when the cholera was ai its 
worst. He looked like those who 
die- He ate some soup, but he

I would not lie down. . Before be wen 
away be asked me to send for him it 
the cholera came into our house. All 
day he went from house to house 
where they were ill, and every night 
to the trenches—.for the dead were 
buried at midnight in a huge toss out
side the town. Cfoe night—it was 
the night they buried eleven—the 
bells rang continuously. Not many 
people were in the streets because we 
were all afraid of each other. So I 
sent Luisa for bim, for I thought I, 
too, was ill He came and stoou 
down in the stieet and called up to 
me at the window : ‘Is it tbe dis
ease? ’ I could not say so—it was 
not true. I sa:r : ’I am sick will, 
fear for you.' He looked up for a 
minute, then be laughed—he laugh- 
like a boy —and be said: 'Tonetta 1 
Tonelta I ’ and shook his hand at me 
end went away. I did not eee him 
agam until it was all over ; then ht 
was like a ghost of a man—a saint.”

GIVES AWAY HIS SISTER’S DINNER.

Always as Antoinette speaks be' 
eyes sre shining, ber bands aflutter; 
*« Ah, no wonder he is always poor f 
He gives, gives I "Listen ; what I tell 
you is true as the sun. It was when 
he was first cboen to tbe cure of S*J- 

Tbere was a debt of 16,000

them into the five different rivers 
which flow onward to the sea. Any 
one would imagine that the 11 Dis
mal" was a veritable charnel house 
that spreads its miasma throughout 
the country. On tbe contrary, it is 
tbe healthiest piece on the American 
continent. The swamp is formed 
entirely of green timber. There is 
absolutely no decomposed wood ; one 
sees trees lying all aronnd in the 
iorests and swamps. Tnetwoprin. 
cipal woods that grow in tbe place 
are the juniper and the cypress, 
which never rot. They fall prone 
on the ground like other trees, but 
instead of tbe wood decomposing it 
tarns into peat, and being dissoluble 
by air and wa'er remains for ages 
perfec'ly sound.

the Congress interesting from an 
educational point of view, and of 
great personal value. On tbe sag 
gestion of the Archbishop, tbe follow
ing officers were appointed : Presi
dent of honor, Cardinal Moran ; act-. ^ „
ing president, the Archbishop of 8 W6^'

[elbourne ; vice-president, the
Archbishops and Bishops of Aus-I If good wishes bring blessings—and 
iratia; hon. treasure™. Very Rev. "hen they take prayerful form they 
Dean Phelan and Mr. Mornane; bon. assuredly do—the Duke of Norfolk 
general secretaries, Dr. A. L Kenny, and his wife should have a very happy 
K. G. G., and Rev. J. McCarthy, married life, says the “London Oit-1 Burl0> Nfld'
It was also decided that the member holic Times." It is pleasant to notice 1 A bttie gjr|( before going out to 
ship subscription should ba the same how general is tbe Duke’s popularity. a ^ pBrtyt wag coached in oonduot- 
as at the Sydney Congress, half a It must have taken no little time even L a fond mamma> “You may 
guinea, or with two ladies one guinea, to count the messages and presents tgke cake twioe if i( ig nffared y0n, 
members being entitled to attend the he received on the occasion of his bl( - j yQU are Mked a third time 
meetings of Congress, and to receive marriage. They came from every Lon magt Myi wjth all possible pol
a memorial volume of the proceed, quarter and from all classes. Tbe iteness, •'No, thank yon!” On
inge. Those present formed the I Holy Father sent his apostolic bless I return homo she gave assurance 
provisional committee of Congress, ing and a photograph of himself with ghe had lemembered and followed 
with power to add to their numbera. an autograph signature. Altogether the maternal instructions, 11 but,” 
It is intended to take early steps to there were two hundred and twelve I ghe added, “the servant brought 
bring tbe Congress under notice in presents and eighteen addresses. As tbe cake to me a foarth time
the other States end New Z inland, the Premier Duke and the possessor “And wbat did you say then ? ”
and secretaries will be appointed in of a name that is historic he receives • On,” was the startling rejoinder,
the different centres to forward the honor, but he has a higher title to re- « then I thought of what papa
work, while later sectional score- spect and by it bas won tbe largest does sometimes, snd I said :1 Take 
taries to attend to tbe work ot the share of tbe admiration paid to him, away and don’t bother."
Oongreisa and reception and enter- namely, his deep seated, unostentat-| ------------ ; ----------
tainment committees to look after hous ambition to serve bis fellow-men. Minard a Liniment cures 
the many visitors who are expected ______ | Distemper.

I to attend the Congress will be ap- General Andre, the French Minis-I There is nothing better for children’s 
pointed. Hia Grace gave a general I gr ^ has issued instructions I Choughs and Colds than Dr. Wood's 
invitation to those present to prepate I hat nQ soldierB „r office»* shall be I Norway Pine Syrup. It is very plea- 
papers for the Congress. In reply (q become member8 of the

H. Archer, K. S. G.,

Publications.
“ The New Highway to the Ori

ent.”
Westward to the Far East.” 
Fishing and Shooting in Canada.” 
Time Table with Notes.”
Around the World.”
Climates of Canada.”
Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis."
Honseboating on the Kootenay." 
Across Canada to Australia.1 
Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.”
The Yoho Valley and Gyeat 

Glacier.”
*' The Challenge of the 

Western Canada."
British Columbia."
Tourist Cars."

Write for descriptive matter, rates, 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., O. P. K., ST. JOHN, N, B

Worlds Fair, St. Louis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

j to Mr. W. H. Archer, K.
His Grace said that an outline of 
suitable subjects would be found in 
the lists issued previous to the lest 
Congress.—New Zealand Tablet.

Items ef Interest.
Tbe Montreal Knights of Olum-

institutions known as “ cercles Cat
holiques, ” or “Catholic clubs.” The 
cercles Catholiques are especially in
tended to provide a place of meeting 
for young men, and afford them hon 
est amusement and instruction and 
so keep them from the cafe, the pub 
lie house or had company. But in 
tbe eyes of M. Combes and his Min-

sant to take and always cures the little 
ones’ coughs promptly.

I bus bave donated $1,000 to His I isters they are too “ clerical " to be 
I Grace Mgr. Broohesi, for the pur- allowed to do good. Other resorts, 
pose of liquidating tbe debt on the which make life in tbe barracks so 
Hospital for Incurables at Notre dreadful an experience for crowds of 

I Dame de Grace. young men with plenty of time on
their hands, are left open, and the 

The project has been conceived of I Minister of War bas not one wotd to 
I establishing a school, under tbe pame say. That a soldier should become 
I of the “Damien Institute,” where vicious and depraved makes little

“ Gentlemen of the jury,” said the 
judge as he concluded his charge,
If the evidence shows in your minds’ 

that pnemonia, even indirectly, was 
tbe cause of the mao’s death, tbe 
prisoner cannot be convicted.”

An hour later a messenger came 
from tbe jury room.

- “ The gentleman of the jury, my 
lord,” he said, “ desire inform ition.” 

“ On what point of evidence ? ”
“ None, your honor ; but they 

want to know how to spell pneu
monia.”

CLEARS AWAY WORMS

WEEDS
Mrs. Wm. Graham, Sheppardton, 

Out., writes ; I have given Dr. Low,s 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and 

boys destined to exercise tbe fane matter, butthat he become religious L?ain and find -, a good worm med.
lions of the sacred ministry amongst can never be tolerated 1 lr is all ol a I jcjoe is nice to take and never 
the lepers of Miloksi are to be piece with so much recent legislation make, the chiidren sick jike powders.” 
trained. | in France ; toot faith and morality Price 25c.

from the hearts of the people that 
Tbe Archbishop of Dublin in a | their masters msy more easily enslave

Consumption is a human letter to his clergy gays be bas ap-1 them, 
weed flourishing best in weak p ied to tbe Holy see for one or two
lungs. Like other weeds it’s cenoeeeions which, if granted, would Milburn’s Stearling Headache 
easily destroyed while young; enable Oboi™ to be formed in some powder, contain Dejther morphioe 
when old, sometimes irn- churches in which, under the new 
possible, legislation, if some such concession

Strengthen the lungs a3 you caDnot be obtained, it may be neoes-
Would weak land and the eary ia fature 10 dePend allp8e,ber 
Weeds will disappear. I uPon congregational singing.

The best lung fertilizer is
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork I connection with tbe forlhcom-

nor opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia. Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
any cause whatever, Price roc and 
a Sc.

A man once advertised that for five

“ I suppose,” said Mrs. Oldoaslle, 
that your new cook does her work 

in a perfunctory way, the same as 
tbe rest of them."

11 Oh, no,” replied ber hostess.
1 She nev«-r goes into tbe per
functory at all. I had to promise 
her when she came here that she 
wouldn’t have to do anything out
side of the kitchen.”

is good too, but it is very hard inf> celebrations commemorative of dollars be would give any author an 
to digest tbe g°*den jubilee of tbe proclama- idea for bis book that would enable

The time to treat consumtr tion of tbe Immacalate Conception, him to dispose of his first edition in 
tion is when you begin trying “ ,i8 °f i-^t to recall that tbe one week He received several sums 
to hide it "from voureelf °" y 6Urvmn8 Bishop whose epts- of five dollars each, and none of the 
nthore ess it- ’ coPaey g068 beck to 1854 ia tbe TeD- authors ever denied that he bad ful

Do"t wà!i unti yôï «at H” ^"“VL “T2 J” F"""6; * •*'"»

deceive yourself my longer. abad v 3
Begin with the first thought
to take Scott S Emulsion. If I Progress id being made with the

that
the word •’ gratis 11 should be stamped 
00 every cover.

We have imported a larger and finer range than ever 
efore, from the best British manufacturers, all selected with 

the greatest care. We extend an invitation to all gentlemen 
in city and country to call and examine our stock. All 
orders will receive the careful attention of our cutters, and 
with our staff of experienced custom tailors we guarantee 
satisfaction every time. Your money refunded cheerfully if 
you âre not entirely satisfied.

Oup New Spring Styrts
?resh from the Factory have Arrived, and they are Beauties.

---------------------- ;0:---------------------- v C;v

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
% *

THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

kies."

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. ol 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Combined Assets ef abite Companies, 
$306,000,600.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN MclACHBRN,
Agent

mi MELLISH,M.A.LLB
Barrister! Attorney-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Omos—London Home Building

Collecting, oonveyencing end »U kind,
_ , _ attended

Invetmenta made on beat «eeurity, Mon 
ey to loan.

„„ - lgs
of Legal bqiioeas promptly

it isn t F6ally çonsumption SO I project of building a basilica like that 
much the better; VOU will soon of Montmartre, to be served by the 
forget it and be better for the Oblates, on the bill over Brussels, 

consump- I called tbe Koelberg^,a splendid ait
tion you Cant expect to be nation with a rustic backgiound 
cured at once, but if you will The Belgian Bishops will call for 
begin in time and will be I subscriptions for the work in their 
rigidly regular in your treat- Lenten pastoral». The King of the 
ment you will win, I Belgians bas already subscribed

Seott’s Emulsion, fresh air, I£4,000, and two leading statesmen 
rest all you can, eat all you have given a similar sum. 
can, that’s the treatment and 
that’s the best treatment His Eminence Oirdinsl Logue has 

announced that the work of restoring 
the national Gathedial of St. Patrick 
at Aimagh is nearly completed. Tbe 
oonsporgtjon has been fixed for the 
24th of July. The Archbishop of 
Dublin has promised to sing the 
Mass of oonseeratior, and tbe Arob 
bishop of Tuam will preach. Tbe 
Arohbiehopof New York, a distin- 

jec. and $1; all druggist* | gB1 ,ked eon of the Arobdiooeee of

We wül send you 
a little of the Emul
sion fiep,

Be sure that this pfetnre 1» I 
the form of a label ts on the 
wrapper of every bottle ef 
Emulsioa you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.

If a child eats ravenously, grinds I 
the teeth at night and picks its nose, 
you may almost be certain it bas [ 
worms and should administer without | 
delay Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, this remedy contains its own ] 
cathartic.

“ Oh, yes, we were a very young 
couple—mere children in fact. 1 

was but a simpering schoolgirl in 
short skirts, and George wee just a 
boy in jackets. I remember bow 
pleased he was when he oast bis first 
vote.”

“ But he didn’t vote until he was 
twenty-one? ”

<• George wa* very prtoooiou-i. He 
voted mnoh earlier than they usually 
do.”

Keep Minard’s
in the IJouge,

Liniment

Heart Palpitated.
FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

COULD SCARCELY EAT.

TWO BOXES OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE 

PILLS
•ere. ere. Edeiend Brew», leweed, Oet^ 

whee she feed almost give, ep hope 
ef ever gettl.g well egele.

She writes r “I wae so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, wae short 
<tf breath, h*d a sour stomach every night 
agd could scarcely eat. My heart palpi, 
tàted, I had faint and dizzy spells and fell 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was ne 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used ha# 
the bo* 1 begat to feel better, Two boxés 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do ray wort 
ever lince.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» art 
$o cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

the t. MILBURN CO., Mm lt.(L
TQBOBTB. II).

A.MacDonald— P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc,
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

Wall Paper.
not

Sprt
rene

means that nature is renewing herself. Why 
your Wall Paper ? We keep all Grades, all 

trices but the lowest starts at one figure a double roll and 
roes up.

If only for your financial benefit we want to tell you 
that we have just completed opening up over 2,OOP Dol- 
ars Worth of the handsomest designs in Wall Paper, it 
las been our good fortune to secure. Just here we wish to 
remind you that we are Sole Agents for P. E. Island for
Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper Factory (Messrs. Coll» 
lie Arthur <6 Co.,) Incorporated) of Montreal.

The Designs and Colorings of this year’s goods excel 
all former productions. ,

Perhaps your Parlor, Dining Room, Hall, Bed Room 
or Kitchen needs a Nov Wail Paper Dress. It will not
cost much if you buy your paper from us.

We have fitted up a pleasant and bright Show Room 
OH Second Floor immediately over main store known by 
everybody as “ Santa Claus Headquarters,” easy to get at, 
cheerful when you get there- Come and See.

Sample Books are now ready, sent with pleasure at 
your request for your inspection.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
MP0RTER8 OF 1RTI8TIC WALL PAPER.

Telephone 70.

*> Mh Suits Mh

WE KEEP

to the Front
T3XT THE —

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Books of Hand

Tailoring Trade^
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods--just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP,

JOHN MoLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

CO.,


